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LOCAL AND DISTRICT
NEWSMRAGRAPHS
Items of General Interest Culled
From Personal Movements
In and Around the District
Adjacent to Hazelton

PRICE $2.00 A YEAR

SUBMARINE TOLL IS
GERMAN MEMBERS FAVOR A PEACE
A SERIOUS MATTER
W I T H O U T » R E S OR INDEMNITIES

7,000,000 Tons Will Be Sunk
This Year—Americans Wish
To Get In and Help Destroy
German Submarine Bases

MICHAELIS MAKES HIS MAIDEN SPEECH-HUNS London, July 21:—Seven million tons will be the submarine
PIERCE
RUSSIAN
LINE
ON
EAST
FRONT
toll in 1917. This rate is based
Vancouver,

G. Orman, of Smithers, was
here this week.
F. G. Geddes, of
was here on Sunday.

upon the U-boat ravages during
Scheidemann,
socialist,
speakthe first six months of the presCopenhagen : The German j negotiate, we will listen honestly
V. C. Venning arrived on MonMore American warreichstag yesterday passed the' and be ready for peace.
Until ing immediately following Mi- ent year.
day from Vancouver.
ships
are
needed in British
S. C. Elmer, of Vancouver, peace resolution fostered by the J then we must hold out, calmly, chaelis, opposed the submarine
waters.
was among- Monday's arrivals.
coalition of the center, liberal. patiently and courageously. . . policy, declaring it is doing more
Washington, July 21:—Army
Jas. Mead returned from a and socialist party members, ac-| "We are not seriously concern- more harm than good.
vacation visit to the coast last cording to advices received here. i e d in America's intervention in
men have joined with the naval
night.
Berlin: Germans pushed for- authorities in urging an offensive
The vote was 214 to 116. The | France. . . .
against Germany's naval bases.
Campbell Henderson, of Smith, resolution declared Germany did
• • E n K | a n d i s s c a r c e i y a b i e to ward through three strong RusIn all quarters it is agreed the
Davidson & Wright, Vancouver,,
not desire a peace with annexa- f e e d a n d s u p p | y h e | . o w n a r m i e S i sian zones of defence between
was here this week.
submarine tonnage toll is distrestions. If the enemy interprets w j t h o u t i n f l u e n c i n g t h e military the Sereth and Ziota Llipa rivers singly large and that the situation
George Morrow arrived in Hain eastern Galicia.
is serious.
zelton with his two sons this the resolution as a sign of weak- a n d e c o n o m i c situation.
week from Prince Rupert.
The Russians suffered heavily.
ness, however, the Germans wi
The chancellor made a vigorous
U.S. WILL REPAIR
Mrs. R. C. Scott and baby ar- prove they are capable of victory.
defence
of
the
policy
of
unlimit-1
Petrograd:
The
Russian
failINTERNED LINERS
rived last night and proceeded to The military situalion precludes
ed submarine warfare, declaring , i r e t 0 |-,0ld the Germans in eastSmithers with Rev. R. C. Scott.
Washington, July 21:—German
any misunderstanding. The Kaiit to be lawful and a justifiable, e r n Galicia was due to extremist ships interned in America can be
Mrs. John S. Law and two
ser is magnanimous and hopes
sons, of Calgary, Alberta, are
since it was a measure of reprisal detachments' holding meetings to easily repaired, l e n million dolstaying with Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Michaelis will make a peace
for England's illegal blockade, i discuss the advisability of obey- lars has been set aside to repair
MacKay.
guaranteeing free development.!,.,,
,.
.,
..r>
• I
the ships.
1'he Vaterland, the
_____
l h e chancellor said:
Our aims'\ n f , orders, which some regiments
T. Guiney, of Vancouver, with
immense Hamburg-America liner
Amsterdam: Germany will not are, first, the territory of the refused to do.
F. Guiney and Jas. Francis, of
liner now interned at New York,
i
Renfrew, arrived in Hazelton on make another peace offer.
The; iatherland is inviolable.
We
will
be used as a transport, as
London: Both the British and
Wednesday.
peace she desires to conclude is; cannot parley with an enemy
she can carry at least 6000 troops
The recent fine weather has that of victor, and it is the Allies j demanding parts of our empire, Teuton reports agree as to the in a single trip.
caused many local people to make
extent of artillery activity in
that must hereafter make over-i Peace must build a foundation of
an exodus to the lakes and pleasAMERICAN ARMY
tures to end the war. This wasj lasting reconciliation of nations, Flanders. The British are firing
ant spots out of town.
STARTS TO DRAFT
six shells to the Germans' one.
Hunter Corner, who left here the challenge flung to the world j must prevent nations from plunWashington, July 21: — The
some months ago to go to France, by Michaelis in his maiden speech ging into further enmity through Bife developments are looked for.
army
lottery drawings began
has returned to Canada among a yesterday in the reichstag.
economic blockades,must provide! British operations in Mesopoyesterday
morning. Blindfolded
draft of invalided soldiers.
"We cannot again offer peace. safeguards that a league of our tamia are meeting with success.
appointed tellers are drawing the
Rev. Dean Sargent, who has . . . If our enemies abandon I opponents does not develop into; Our troops have advanced over
numbers for tht first U: S. army
been visiting his son, R. S. SarAn army of 087,000 is
gent, in Hazelton fnr some time, their lust of conquest and their an economic offensive alliance twelve miles up the Euphrates draft.
left on last night's train for aims of subjugation and wish to against us.
river during the last ten days.
expected from over a million
Grenfell, Sask.
numbers prepared. The drawing
Red
Cross
Examined
Properties
Annual
School
Election
is
in secret, and the method used
J. C. K. Sealy returned this
At the annual meeting of the is absolutely free from favoritism
week from his ranch in the The Canadian Red Cross So-1 J. D. Galloway, the provincial
Bulkley Valley.
He reports a ciety made an appeal for funds j mining engineer for this district, Hazelton public school, held on or suspicion.
light hay crop in the Valley, but for the French Red Cross Society j went down to the Rocher de Tuesday evening in the schoolsays the other produce is looking on Saturday last.
On the Golden Wonder
Owing to Boule mountain this week to house, reports by the secretary
extremely well.
Arthur Leverett took a party
shortly before having made a, examine mining properties on the .showed a total indebtedness of
Rev. J. Knox Wright, repre- special appeal to the people for hill which had made applications the institution of $80, which, down to the Golden Wonder this
sentative of the Canadian Bible funds, on July 1, the local com- for roads to the provincial gov- however, was partly covered by week to commence active develSociety, arrived on Sunday, and
The
ernment.
Mr. Galloway was subscriptions. Two trustees were opment of the property.
gave an illustrated lecture on mittee decided to apportion some
miners
will
sink
and
drift
along
The
Monday evening for the benefit of the funds obtained that day Jo accdmpanied up the mountain by elected, and an auditor.
the vein, in which there is two
t
of the society. He left on Tues- the French Red Cross rather than J. J. O'Neil, of the Dominion
board
which
administers
the
affeet of clean copper ore. M. W.
day for the south.
make a further request. The geological survey camp at Twofairs of the school is now com- Sutherland, who is superintendamount of $150 was therefore mile, who is obtaining geological
posed of: Mrs. (Dr.) Wrinch
Middy Dance
sent to the Societe Francaise de data for the topographic map of (trustee, 1 year); Wm. Grant ing operations on the property,
A Middy Dance, under the
Croix Rouge, and a further sum a 15-mile square of country in- (trustee, 2 years); Mrs. W. W. expects to have a large number
direction of the recently-formed
of $350 was forwarded to the cluding Rocher de Boule and Anderson (trustee, 3 years), and of men shortly working on the
young ladies' Wide-Awake Club,
group.
headquarters of our own society. Nine-mile hill. The map is under J. F. Maguire (auditor).
will take place in Assembly Hall
the direction of F. S. Falconer,
Thanks!
Methodist Church
Water Board Here
on Friday next, July 27,
A
who has parties surveying the
Secretary
Frost
of the Soldiers'
A song service will be held in
J.
F.
Armstrong and J. S. T.
large attendance is expected, and
Aid extends his heartiest thanks
the Methodist Church tomorrow former mountain.
Alexander
arrived in Hazelton
it is confidently' prophesied that
Mr. Galloway will go down to
evening at 7:30.
to Miss Sealy, H. H. Little, W.
last
night.
As the provincial
the dance will be the biggest
the Usk country next week to
Special music. •
Wattie, and J. E. Kirby for
examine
properties
which
need
event of its kind in recent years.
water board they will hold a sesAll are most cordially invited.
roads. He then intends to go the donations of magazines which sion in the courthouse on Monday
New music will be provided, and
Dr. Inman, eye-specialist, has to Telkwa for the same reason, they so kindly gave him for to consider water licenses issued
as the proceeds will help swell
returned from Vancouver and and from I hence tc the Cariboo, despatch to the boys in the
the funds of the Soldiers' Aid,all
in the Hazelton water district
will be at Hazelton the first week where numerous amplications for trenches.
are requested to be present and in August.
and the Fort Fraser water disroads
to
claim*
have
been
reFor exact dates see
enjoy a good time.
ceived.
The Miner is two dollars a year. trict.
the next issue of this paper.
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AVOID THE WASTE
OF STAPLE FOODS

T h e O m i n e c a Mimier
PUBLISHED EVEKY SATURDAY AT HAZELTON, THE CENTER OF THE
GREAT OMINECA DISTRICT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

r

Canada Must Keep Allies Supplied
The world war has taken so
many producers from the sources
of food supply that the world's

A. R. M a c d o n a l d , Publisher a n d P r o p r i e t o r .

SUBSCRIPTION KATES: Canada and British Possessions, Two Dollars a I consumption of food' is greater
year; Foreign, Three Dollars a year.
j than the amount available and
\ " \ K I ; T I S I N G RATES: Display, $2.50 per inch per month: Reading ' c o n s e Q u e n t ^ food reserves are
Notices, 2(1 cents per line for each insertion.
Gazette rates.
VOL.

VI.

Legal notices inserted at B. C. 1i
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being rapidly depleted.
! Millions of men are engaged in

No. 47

warfare

and

in

the

supply

of

They are fighting

munitions,
our battles and we must provide
their food. Canada will produce
all the food we can consume, but
Canadians have never been known
as a selfish race. Our Allies are
Of all the funds now clamoring for support in this country, therefore depending upon us to
the Canadian Patriotic Fund is the one most worthy to be upheld. help, and our people will unquesWithout the allowance made from this organization thousands of tionably respond with a generous
soldiers' wives and dependents would truly have a hard time in hand.
making ends meet.
The time for planting is past,
When a man answers the call of his country to go and fight for but the time of harvest is yet to
her rights and liberty he leaves his dependents as a trust to those come. There is very often much
left at home, confident that they will be taken care of as he would waste at this time, due in many
do were he to stay behind with them. Are we Lo forego that instances to the lack of demand
trust by making the lives of the wives, mothers, and children of at market prices. Fruit, especiour boys one long struggle against starvation?
ally, supplies much of this waste
With the rising cost of commodities it is sometimes difficult to and yet, while this waste is takarrange expenses so as not to exceed.the average income, and, ing place,many families are comnaturally we suppose, the first thing thatoccurs to the wage-earner pelled to go without it for lack of
and man-who-pays-the-bills is to cut down his donations to the means to pay the market prices.
various funds to which he has hith< no cheerfully subscribed.
As Local organizations could easily
a result the funds suffer, and the beneficiaries under the funds arrange lo bring the consumers
in touch with this surplus fruit
suffer also. •
But consider this: The dependents of Canada's fighting men that it may not be wasted. The
must be kept.
The money must come from those that cannot go use of such perishable food which
to fight, to maintain those dependents. If the Canadian Patriotic would otherwise be wasted, will
Fund—mark that "Patriotic"—which undertakes to maintain those help to increase the supply of
left in trust to us by the boys in the firing line, is not adequately exportable food.
There is also much waste in
supported by voluntary contributions then the Dominion governthe
kitchens and dining rooms of
ment will be forced to step in and find the money.
When lhe
Canadian
homes.
The waste of
government of a country must raise additional finances taxation is
generally resorted to.
Will you give freely or be forced to give bread alone is a considerable
Bread has been looked
to the fund, minus the "patriotic", for there is no such thing as item.
upon
as
one
of the cheaper staple
forced patriotism.
foods
and
little
care has beei'i
It's up to you!
taken lo prevent its waste by
diving up, the discarding of
The revelations made by Cost of Living Commissioner O'Connor
crusts, etc. A little thought will
give food for serious reflection. How two firms can acquire almost
show what this waste amounts
a complete monopoly of the bacon stored in this country and make
to when the cumulative result
six and a half million dollars between them and still keep within
throughout Canada is considered.
the bounds of legitimate enterprise is something we would wish to
Canadians are their brothers'
be explained to us. Wm. Davies, Ltd., and Matthews Blackwell,
keepers, and will W^tnl them, cost
Ltd., last year sold 140,000,000 of the 151,000,000 pounds of bacon
what it inay.
It is necessary,
handled by the cold storage people ii) Canada. Win. Davies, Ltd.,
therefore that we practise econmad" a profit of $5,000,000 on what they sold, giving them ii profit
omy of the food supply.
It is
of 6.06 cents a pound on the commodity.
In previous years this
better to deny ourselves from
company had been satisfied with a profit of ;;,(>7 cents a pound in '
choice than from necessity and
1916 and 3.06 cents in 1914. The company's defence is that the
the present is the time to prac5.05 cents represents the gross profit per pound.
Admitting this,
tise thrift and rigid economy,
Mr. O'Connor allows the company a high average of considerably

T
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HE MINER has been informed that contributions to the
local branch of the Canadian Patriotic Fund have a tendency
to decrease,instead of increase. This isregrettable.inasmuch
as demands upon the fund grow steadily month by month as more
and more men enlist.

r •

less than one cent a pound for overhead charges, and alter deductCanada's Mining
ting this, leaves a profit which he states is exorbitant and totally
Canada produces practically all
unjustifiable.
To the outsider it would then appeal that Hie the known minerals. Production
companies involved have been taking advantage of war conditions n a 8 | e a ped from $10,000,000 in
to mulct the people of Europe, to the governments o*f whom most 1871 to $170,000,000 in 1015, and
of the sales were made. If this is so, then our disgust at such j yet p, T |'. W. G. Miller says:
heartlessness is to deep for words. The ease of these pirateers "Only a fringe of our mineral
has no parallel. They sink even lower than a German plotter, who resources has been touched;"and
at least thinks he is doing his duty when he blows up a bridge and only ten per cent of Ontario's
endangers the lives of the innocent; but these wolves in sheeps' promising mineral area has been
clothing, who would calmly stand by and rob the suffering people prospected. • The same applies to
of the Allies in Europe and smile benignly upon theirown reflections j m o s i 0 f the other provinces."
in the mirror, are worse than spies they ard traitors.
If a firing j Mining production in the Dosquad and a blank wall is good enough for the spy, then no minion has doubled in 11 years,
man-devised punishment will adequately meet the case of the anc\ t n f c total production since
food extortioner.
| Confederation is over two billion
As an efficacious remedy against greed in future among the : dollars,
dispensers of staple commodities, we would suggest that t h e | Canada supplies over 80 per
Dominion government come down' with heavy taxes on excess!cent or the world's nickel output,
profits, even to the extent of confiscating them, and thus protect j as well as of asbestos. Estimated
not only the people of Canada, but of our Allies.
j coal areas 100,000 square miles. | -^

IF YOU CAN'T FIGHT
YOU CAN AT LEAST

I

STAND BEHIND THE
MAN WHO FIGHTS
FOR YOU!
THE CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND
Which assists the wives and families of Canada's gallant
soldiers, requires millions of dollars to keep the soldiers'
home fires burning.
District Treasurer: Stephen H. Hoskins, Government Agent
Hazelton Committee:
J. E. Kirby,, R. E. Allen, J. K. Frost, J. R. Barker,
and J. G. Powell.

Monthly Subscriptions are Solicited

THE CANADIAN RED CROSS
The Hazelton Branch requests the support of all in its
efforts to assist in the noble work of this great humanitarian
organization.
Honorary Presidents: Mrs. (Rev.) John Field; Mrs. (Rev.)
W. Hogan
Chairman: Dr. H. C. Wrinch
Vice-Presidents: S. H. Hoskins; Mrs. E. R. Cox; W. J. CanHonorary Secretary: Miss J. C. Grant
Honorary Treasurer: H. II. Little, Manager Union Bank
Executive Committee:
Mrs. H. C. Wrinch, Mrs. R. G. Moseley, Mrs. Chas. Reid,
Miss Hogan, Rev. John Field, Rev. M. Pike, H. H. Phillips
Large or Small Contributions will be Gratefully Received

SOLDIERS'AID & EMPLOYMENT
j COMMITTEE
Endeavors to supply soldiers from Hazelton district wit!
such comforts and necessities as cannot be readily obtained
at the front, and will assist them to re-establish.themselves
in civil life when they return.
co - operation

The Committee is acting in

with the Provincial

Returned

Soldiers'

Commission and the Military Hospitals Commission
Contributions to the Soldiers' Aid Tobacco Fund are Welcome
Chairman: A. R. Macdonald
Honorary Secretary-Treasurer: J. K". Frost.
H. H. Little, R. E. Allen, F. B. Chettleburgh
II. B. Campbell, H. F. Glassey, G. W. McKay.

SOME CAN FIGHT, SOME
CAN WORK OR PAY —

ALL CAN SERVE
warn

\
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The World's Doings in Brief

Addressing Soldiers' Mail '
oJiiiiiiiiiii;ui:iiiiii:iiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiro:iiiiiiiiiiiitojiiiiiiiiiiiico3iiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiuii:iiiiiiiiico
In order to facilitate the handling of mail at the front and to
ensure prompt delivery, it is requested that all mail be addressHAZELTON, B. C.
Phone 3L
ed as follows:
(a) Regimental Number.
(b) Rank.
(c) Name.
(d) Squadron, Battery or Company.
|8
(e) Battalion, Regiment (or
other unit), Staff appointit
ment or Department.

j Hudson's Bay. Company j

News Notes from Many Sources
American medical units have
In Amsterdam recently the
arrived in France.
i pound sterling was worth 35
Feng Kwo Chang will act a s | marks 98 pfennigs, making the
president of China.
[German mark worth but6Jpence
I instead of. a shilling.
TheU. S. will build 22,000 air-.
planes, costing $640,000,000.
| T h e British line of rulers wiH
_
,
; abolish the title of the "House of
Fourteen British ships of over-f- Hari over", a G e r m a n n a m e _ a n d
1600 tons were sunk last week.
will in future be known as the
Jews have been given equal the "House of Windsor."
rights of citizenship in Russia.
Advices reaching Amsterdam

(f) CANADIAN

l i f e have just received a shipment
^ of EZ fruit jars in pints, quarts
and half-gallons. As the canning
season will commence shortly,
would be wise to
secure your wants in this line early.

CONTINGENT.

(g) British Expeditionary
Force.

A coalition government will from Dusseldorf slate that the
(h) Army PostOffice, LONDON
be established in Newfoundland. latter city is in a state of siege,
England.
Over
Unnecessary mention of higher
Silver reached 81J cents in the result of food riots.
New York this week, a record 180 persons havl been jailed formations, such as brigades,
there.
divisions, is strictly forbidden,
price.
and causes delay.
T h e inc ir
i n t o t h e alleBfed

Reventlow thinks Bernstorff is I

impossible
minister

We also carry Soft Drinks, Lemonade, Grape Juice, and
^
Club Soda
'
Schlitz.liudweiser Cascade and Phosnix Beer, in quarts,
Calgary Beer in pint bottles.
Imported Wines and Liquors always in Stock

l" >'

as German

foreign irregularities attending the elec\tion of W. R. Ross in the Prince
George district opened on WedRoland S. Morris, of Phlladel- n e s d a y 1 ) e f o r e J u d g e Y «ung in
phia, has been appointed Ameri-: p r j n c e George,
can ambassador to Japan.
It has been conclusively proven
A great explosion destroyed t h a t t h e G e r m a n p r i „ c e E i t e ,
a munition factory at We.ffen- F r e d e r i c h , o o t e d t h e f u „ l i t l u . e
bach, Germany on Sunday.
L n d fixtures t h p n , )|HW „ p t h e

1
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For V A N C O U V E R ,

SEATTLE

J. I. Peters, General Agent, 3rd Ave. & 4th St., Prince Rupert, B.C.

- HARNESS, NEW
Buggy, Cutter, and Fur
%m_

ENQUIRE

l0

Express, General Drayage and Freighting

ANGER

LIVERY and STAGES Z ^ W ^ L S f t i ^ 1
night.

(DIVERSION AND USE.)

for ewrybody

; is Prince Rupert, B. C , will apply lor

.at

Our stages meet all trains a t South Hazelton or New Hazelton.

BEST DRY BIRCH, $6.50 A CORD
Consign your shipments in Our
Ruddy & MacKay
i Care f o r Storage or Delivery.

Of every description

German-owned marine insur-1 license to take and u-e 16 cubic feet
p e r s e c o n d o f w a t e r o u t o f LowrlB Creek,
ance companies have been pro- Ijalso
known as Nicholson Greek, which
hibited from operating in the flows north-easterly and drains into |
Skeena River about three mdes from
U. S.
j Usk.

HAZELTON and NEW HAZELTON

!

the

*«CX3iUV-j.r.',v: i r e

mm

The water will be diverted from Ihe
Th* Allan Line Steamship Co.. 1'•stream
a t a point about three-quarters ;
one of the oldest of transatlantic,i mile from mouth of creek, and will be I
companies, has been absorbed by Jused for Domestic, Mining and Power
| purposes upon the mine described as
theC.P.R.
i Green Monster Mineral Claim,
This

RAILWAY and STEAMSHIP LINES.

near

ace

.
,
I said Water Recorder or vviih the Compf r o m A m s t e r d a m • trailer of Water Rights, Parliament

HAZELTON, B. C.
is to the effect that 58 persons Building*, Victoria, B.C., within thirty
after the first appearance ot this
were condemned to d e a t h in days
notice in a local newspaper. The date
j
of
the
lirst publication of this notice is •
Antwerp on July 15.
21, 1917.
IJuly
The Roumanian crops are said Green Monster Mining Co., Applicant. !
By Herbert Dixon Robinson, Agent. |
to be the best ever and from 90 i
MINERAL ACT *
to 95 per cent of them will bei
Certificate of I m p r o v e m e n t s
exported to Germany.
NOTICE
HAZELTON MINERAL CLAIM, sitA munition factory at Engels-I
uatO in the Omineca Mining Division
feld.near Buda-Pest, was burned
of Omineca District.
' W h e r e located: On Nine-Mile Moun- :
oh Sunday, wilh damage estim-j Barbecue & Horseracing
tain, 0(1 the Hahine trail.
ated at 100,000,000 crowns.
T A K E NOTICE that J . C. K. Sealy!
Dance in Evening
and George Railson, per his attorney
The Irish national convention, COME ONE! COME ALU!
Thomas Railson, F r e e Miner's Certificates Nos. 98826B, 4:il(i7H, and 41866B, I
will assemble on Wednesday in
respectlvelyjntend sixty days from t h e !
AT TELKWA
the regent's house of Trinity
d a t e hereof, to apply to the Mining j
for a Certificate of ImproveMonday, September 4, 1917 ' Recorder
College, Dublin University.
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a i

I

I

Leave Prince Rupert for Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle,* A.M. Saturdays
9 A.M. Mondays. (Saturday boat calls at Ocean Falls and Monday hoat
" ; at Swanson Hay.) For Anyox at 12 noon Fridays. For Ketchikan,
Wrangell, Juneau, Skagway, 12 noon Wednesdays. Fortnightly sailings
to Queen Charlotte Island points.
Arrive Prince Rupert from the South at 8:80 A.M. Wednesdays and !)
i. Fridays.
Passenger trains leave Hazelton Eastbound at 7:10 P.M. Mondays.
Wednesdays and Fridays. Mixed train 1:66P.M. Tuesdays. Wayfreight
1 :.,h P.M. Sunday.
Passenger trains leave Hazelton Westbound at 9:20 A.M. Fridays,
Sundays and Tuesdays.
Mixed train ii A. M. Sunday.
Wayfreight
11:36 A M. Monday.
For further information apply to iiny Grand Trunk Pacific Agent,or to
(i. A. McNIcholl.Aut, Oon. r'reluht and Passenger Aaent.Prince Rupert, It C

Labpr Day
Celebration

Crown
And
under
before

Grant of t h e above claims.
further take notice that action,
section 1*5, must, he commenced
the issuance of such Certificate I

It is stated that no more zepFARM LANDS
pelins are being built in Germany and that the construction, OREGON & CALIFORNIA BAIL- f improvements.
0
of airplanes is being concentrated | KQAD CO. GRANT LANDS. Title to | Dated June 16, 191V
G E O R G E RAILSON,
sani" revested in United S t a t e s hy A c t
upon.
P e r T . Railson, A t t y . ; j

King George has decorated
Ambassador Gerard with the
G. C. fj. in recognition of his
efforts on behalf of British prisoners in Germany.

pf Congress dated J u n e 9. 1916.
Two
million, three hundred thousand Acres
to be opened for Homesteads and sale.
Agricultural and Timber Lands. Conservative estimate Forty Billion feet of
commercial lumber.
Containing some
of best land left in United States.
Large Map showing land by sections
and Description of soil, climate, rainfall, elevations, etc.
Postpaid One
Dollar.
Grant Lands Locating Co.,
Box 810, Portland, Oregon.

o

~

9

STUART J. MARTIN '•

As an indication that the Ger- , j
man submarjne campaign is be- I j
Provincial Assayer
intr successfully combatted, the i !
prices of commodities in London J I Hazelton,
- B.C.
are being reduced.
a

J

MAKE YOUR DOLLARS

FIGHT
AT

COD L I V E R OIL
Enriches the Blood; Gives
New Vigor to the System.
Up-to-Date Drug Stores
Hazelton

-

-

1J. C.

THREE-YEAR

WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES
$ 25.OO
50.00
100.00

THE MINER OFFICE

FOR $ 2 1 . S O
"
43.00
"
86.OO

INDIVIDUAL PURCHASES LIMITED TO JI50J.

FOR FULL PARTICULARS APPLY AT ANY BANK
OR ANY MONEY ORDER POST OFFICE
J ' N . 9, 1017

Commercial Printing at

FRONT.

DOMINION OF CANADA

J O H N C. K. SEALY

WAMPOLE'S

T H E

BUY

42-511

For Growing Children;
For Tired Men and Women

1

Steamers sailing between Skagway, J u n e a u ,
Wrangell, Ketchikan, Anyox, Prince Rupert,
Swanson Hay, Ocean Kails, Vancouver,
Victoria, Seattle.

notice was posted on the ground on the

Germany is reported to have 1 29th day of June, 1917. A copy of this
and an application pursuant
despatched spies to Kussia to notice
thereto and to the " W a t e r Act, 1914,"
assassinate Kerensky, BrUSi I off ! will be tiled In the ollice of the Water
' Recorder a t Hazelton, B.C. Objections
and other leaders.
1 to t h e application may be tiled with the

Twelve thousand workmen of
Bielefield, Westphalia, adopted a
resolution demanding a peace
without annexations or indemnities.

J

0RSE

of New Brunswick, is dead, aged : T A K E NOTICE that Herbert Dixon ;
Robertson, agent for t h e Green Mon67.
ster Mining Syndicate, whose address

. v
Irfy)rmation

and

FOR S A L E

Nearly all loggers in the Wash-: R o b e _

1

VICTORIA

S.S. "Princess May" leaves Prince Rupert every SUNDAY, at 6 p.m.
S.S "Princess Alice", "Princess Sophia" or "Princess Charlotte"
leaves Prince Rupert June 16th, 23rd, 30th; July 7th, 14th,
18th, 21st, 25th, 28th; Aug. lst, 4th, 8th, 11th, 18th, 25th

intrton coast district are »n; T [ 1 E T A,LOR,N«vHazelton,H.C.i
strike through l.W.W. activities, i
j
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WATER NOTICE
T
Hon. L. J. lweedie, formerly;
premief and lieutenant-governor J
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CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Lowest r a t e s P r i n c e R u p e r t to all E a s t e r n Points via s t e a m e r
t o V a n c o u v e r a n d C a n a d i a n Pacific R a i l w a y .
M e a l s - a n d b e r t h included o n s t e a m e r

Edward S. Montagu, has been!chateau of Comte Balny, which
made secretary for India, vice | the prince had occupied for some
J. Austen Chamberlain,resigned, i months.
The novelty erf doing men's
work having worn off, German
women are said to be "slacking." U
11
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FLNAMOE
DEPARTMENT
OTTAWA

THE OMINECA MINER. SATURDAY, JULY 21. 1917
likely be passed in the house this Many measures will probably be all his positions northwest of
THE MINER WAR BULLETINS
j Riga, German reinforcements are afternoon and the new franchise dealt with before the cabinet will Verdun, with 500 men.
bill as well. When these bills leave the capital to go on hust- Petrograd: Order has been
MONDAY, JULY 16
| rushing up by sea transports.
are through, the extension of the ings. An income tax is coming. restored in Petrograd. Lenine.a
'*""•> " " " " " i i O'n the Lemberg; front troops life of parliament comes up.
proved German agent, is now a
London: The political turmoil are being shified back and forth The opposition of Laurier makes
fugitive. Theadministationmay
FRIDAY,
JULY
20
which has Heen convulsing Ger- j by means of heavy automobiles, the election possible.
move to Moscow, where there is
many ever since Russia's first!'" a n e f f o r t t 0 prevent further
Amsterdam: The Vatican is
less danger of irresponsible interstartling success in a resumption | advances by General Korniloff. backing Erzberger in the demand London: The British have reference.
1
of the offensive has culminated On the southern front, in the for peace proposals. The move- captured the positions east of
A Russian destroyer has sunk
for the present in in the resigna-1 Carpathians, the Austrians are ment is shaking the whole fabric Monchy-le-Preux which they had
a German submarine in the Baltion of Hollweg, but all indica- .said to be in full l%ht.
of the German empire. Erzber- to leave under the Germans' at- tic Sea.
tions serve to show that his The Russians yesterday cap- ger. the famous diplomat, who is tack on Wednesday.
resignation, far from being the tured 16 officers, 900 men and a responsible for the avalanche of The capture of the German New York: Russia will emerge
last act in the drama, is but the number of machine guns in a public resentment against Prus- ships in the North Sea is regard- iVom the new disorders stronger
and more united. The riots were
beginning of far-reaching devel-1 battle in eastern Galicia. The sianism, was the confidential ed by the admiralty as being far prompted by despairing followers
opments, which are bound to ef- Russians have captured 36,643 advisor of Hollweg. He easily more thar. the mere destruction
of Lenine. The peasants, workfeet the fabric of the German prisoners in the past 14 days.
established a close relationship of a certain number of enemy men and soldiers are now solidly
empire ai.d will have momentous! „ . ,
_,,
. . .
with the Vatican, and, working merchantmen. It has put out of
consequences on the progress of Zurich: The Austrian reich- skilfully, has forced the Kaiser | gear an important branch of the united.
A great naval drive against
the war. Dr. George Michaelis, strath was thrown into uproar into a position where compromise enemy supplyarrangements.
the submarines is predicted by
who succeeds Hollweg-, is a bu- on Saturday, when former minisThe new first lord will soon be the British naval expert and
is
the
only
way
out.
reaucrat of the old type, whose
appointment can scarcely be re- ter Praschek declared that the The reichstag revolt continues tested. London has the feeling critic Arthur H. Pollen, to follow
garded as promising much in the,,,hate of the world
, , , was
. not direct- unchecked. Peace protagonists that a naval ^risis is approaching. the appointment of Sir Eric C.
ed against Austria,
but against
^;„„„n„„ „t „_-ii
. • i- Cermany.and
that Austria
should will present their aims tomorrow Few papers express enthusiastic Geddes as first lord of the addirection of parliamentanzation I .
, /
,
.,
and will demand their acceptance support of the cabinet changes. miralty.
• detach herself from her ally.
of Germany.
by Michaelis before agreeing to The press makes it plain that the Ottawa: The session will conLondon:
Hostile
raids
were
new ministers are on trial. "Will tinue well into September. The
General von Stein, rJie Prussian
co-operate.
the changes steady the govern- plans for a coalition cabinet are
war minister, a bitter opponent repulsed with loss to the enemy
going forward.
northwest
of
Fontaine
les
Croisment?" is the question asked.
of peace without annexations and
THURSDAY, JULY 19
selles and at Armentieres. We
Balfour would not force his
indemnities, has resigned.
DALBY B. MORKILL
made a successful raid at Oppy.
colleague to resign, declining to
British Columbia Land Surveyor
It is rumored that Emperor capturing a few prisoners.
::: MINE SURVEYOR :::
Paris: After heavy shelling permit this "gross injustice
William II has abdicated in favor
Hazelton, B. C.
Four
of
the
largest
and
most
Germans
counter-attacked
severagainst
Hardinge.
"Are
we
to
of his son Joachim. The rumor
Surveys of Mineral Claims, Townsites,
modern
German
submarines
were
al times during the night in the say 'forget it all,' " replied Dil- Timber and Coal Leases, Etc. and Genis not believed.
sunk by the American warships Verdun sector but failed to regain lon, in the Mesopotamian parliaeral Engineering Surveys.
The obtaining of Crown Grants attendPetrograd: Russia's victorious convoying U.S. troops to France, a particle of the ground captured mentary inquiry.
ed to.
tf
troops made a further advance in according to German information. by the French yesterday. The Paris: The crown prince sufeastern Galicia, where the AusParis: The hard fighting of Germans bombarded the Verdun" fered a rude shock when the
I
tro-German lines are shattered I
the last few days continues. The positions violently throughout French on Tuesday recaptured
1
by Korniloff's drive, capturing!„
, , , , . ,
the night and sent their attacko
the village of Novica, southwest 11™**™ **?**?. n 5 h t *** a ing waves against the new line of
DR. BADGERO
I
Smithers, B.C.
of Kalusz. Two enemy counter- strongly-fortified position in the General Petain's men. The enI
attacks,!,! an attempt to dislodge I r e K , 0 n o f l e t o n ' l n Champagne. emy lost heavily; gained nothing.
-o
the Russians from Kalusz, were' Montreal: Open rebellion is A violent artillery battle rages
HOTEL PRINCE RUPERT
0
is preached by Lavergne. Col. around Cerny. In Argonne Gerrepulsed.
THE LEADING HOTEL IN NORTHERN B. C.
Elsewhere on the Russo-Gali- Rex ford and a soldier were at- man raid J were repulsed. Crown off all men's furnishings
: : EUROPEAN PLAN : :
cian front, the situation remains tacked by a mob of 5000. Mayor Prince Wilhelm «is now back to
One Dollar per day and upwards
unchanged. Apparently the Rus- Martin has convened a monster where he started more than a READY-MADE S U I T - $15 25c. auto service to and from all trains and boats
sians have paused to gather their meeting to petition the Imperial year ago in trying to take VerPRINCE RUPERT - B. C.
Suit Made to Order—$35.00
forces for a further drive. Ger- government against putting the dun.
many reports considerable activ- conscription act into force. The London: The British front is
windows of two Quebec papers again lively. The British have
ity near Dvinsk and Smorgon.
were smashed by demonstrators. gained ground northwest o f
Provincial A s s a y e r
London: The French and BritANATYflCAiTcfJEMiST
Washington : The national Warneton, where artillery fire
ish armies on the west front are
NEW HAZELTON - B.C.
still idle except for local opera- guard of 125,000 men will soon has been especially sever"during ISSUED—Payable Everywhere.
go
to
France.
the
past
few
days.
Haig
reports
tions. Stiff fighting occurred on
Assay Office and Mining Office
considerable fightingat Nieuport,
Friday night in Belgium, near
Arts and Crafts Building, 578 Seymour Street
the British breaking up intended
Lombaertzyde. Berlin announces
VANCOUVER, B.C.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 18
German
attacks.
that British attacks broke down
The Estate of J. O'Sullivan
Branch Agent
with heavy losses. British reAllegations by Dutch newsProvincial Assayers and Chemists
Established 1897 by the late J. 0'Selports say Germans made a fruit- London: We gained ground papers that a part of Monday's
HAZELTON
livan,
F. C. S., 26 years with
less attack in that sector. Heavy during the night northwest of encounter between the German
Vivian & Sons, Swansea.
Wirnemon.
In
the
Nieuport
artillery fighting is in progress
merchantmen and the British K i t — l l l l — l l l l — M M — I M I — I I H — — N ) f
near St Quentin and between sector our raiding parties en- occurred in the Dutch territorial
Green Bros., Burden & Co.
Civil Engineers
Craonne and Courcy, with indi- countered a large force of the waters is generally discredited in
Dominion, British Columbia,
cations of a renewal of the bitter enemy in front of his position. naval circles here. Germany has
and Alberta Land Surveyors
struggle for vantage points along After a sharp fight the enemy decided to lay up thirty coal
Offices
at Victoria, Nelson. Fort George
was driven back.
the Aisne.
steamers in Rotterdam instead of
and New Hazelton.
The Russians are continuing attempting to run them home.
0
F. P. BURDEN,
New Hazelton
f
DIRECT
FROM
ITALY
The British battleship Van- their vigorous offensive on the ('arson has resigned as first
guard, 19,250 tons, blew up from Galician front and other groups lord of the admiralty, and will
ISSUES
TICKETS
an internal explosion. Over 700 of the empire's vast forces are join the war cabinet. He will be
for uny period from one month upward at tl per
month In advance. Thin rate include! oflice conmen perished.
apparently ready to spring into succeeded by Sir Eric Campbell
sultations and medictnea, as well aa all coats while
In
thf hospital, Tickets obtainable In Hazelton
H.M.S.r Vanguard; dreadnought; built activity at various points along Geddes.1 Churchill succeeds Dr.
HAZELTON, B. C.
at the Foat Office or the Drujr Store; In Aldermere
1910; 19,2. )0 tong; speed, 21 knots; ten the 800 mile front.
from Mr. T. J. Thorp; In Tolkwa from Dr. Wallace;
Everything
or by mall from the Medical Superintendent at the
Addison as minister of munitions K I I — l l l l — M i l — U H — I I I I — u n 12-in., eighteen 4-in., four 3-pounder
Ho*r>|tftl
tfuns; H torpedo tuljes; crew 724 men. appears to be running smoothly. the latter becoming minister in
Four German merchant ships charge of reconstruction.
were sunk by British destroyers Petrogiad: Heavy fighting is
TUESDAY, JULY 17
in the North Sea, four were cap- proceeding in the region of NovLondon: The occupation by tured, three stranded and three ica and Kalusz, where lost ground
was recovered by Russian troops.
Russians of the Galician town of were forced into Rotterdam.
Dolina is reported. The Austrian Petrograd ; Russian troops Russia's "home rule" fight has
army under Von Bothmermoli is have abandoned Kalusz. eastern assumed importance second only
said to have been thrown back on Galicia, but have secured the to the war. Ukrania, Finland,
the Carpathians. Dolina is an crossing of the Lomnica river. and Kronstadt are seeking home
important Galician center and is We drove the enemy from the rule, not independence.
another of the key cities around village of Novica.
British armored motor car deLemberg. The town is sixty
Paris: Germans made strong tachments are taking part in the
miles south of Lemberg and thirty attacks on French positions near Russian offensive in Galicia.
miles west of Stanislau.
Teton, but were repulsed, leaving Berlin: Increased activity is
reported on the Roumanian front.
The whole Russian front from a number dead.
the Gulf of Riga to Roumania is Ottawa: The political situation Ottawa: The vote of extension
reported to be alive with battle. has reached a crisis and a Domi- carried, but an election is certain.
Germans are rushing up from nion election in October is prac- The premier would only look to
the Italian and French fronts and tically a certainty. The attitude London with a unanimous house
are entirely rearranging their of Laurier, Macdonald and other behind him. With 144 members
positions. The Russian Baltic Liberals indicates an uncompro- his majority for extension was
Phone 2R
•
Hazelton, B.C.
fleet is being prepared for action. mising split on the conscription but 20. The election will not
On the northern front, near issue. The conscription bill will likely occur before November.
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